[Reliability of Venturi oxygen therapy systems].
Venturi systems are among the most widely used devices for delivering oxygen therapy. Nevertheless, rigorous quality control of their reliability is lacking. In this study we used mass spectrometry to evaluate Venturi systems sold by various companies in Spain. We also studied tolerance under various conditions (changes in oxygen flow and with increased system resistance). Fixed systems were found to comply well with recommendations, whereas none of the variable systems complied. One system (Oxigem Variable) was unable to provide an oxygen concentration below 31% when set to deliver at 24% to 28%. We conclude that the variable masks available in Spain do not comply with European Union recommendations and the range of error of one of them (Oxigem Variable) means it is not clinically useful. Fixed systems were the most reliable ones in our market, and airlife and intersurgical devices were the variable systems that best approximated the reliability of fixed systems.